Mrs. L. W. Frank

Kind Madam:

I wish to thank you for the nice present you left in the office for me and to assure you that it was received in the same spirit in which it was given.

I also wish to say that I hope and trust that Mr. Frank will be completely recovered and liberated as I think he should have been long ago. Wishing him and you as happy New Year as the circumstances will permit.

Very truly,

Russell Shirley
New York - 274 E 10th St.

My dear Lucille, Nov. 9th 14.

I know that you will be surprised to hear from me and know this. I am at a loss to know just what to say. Believe the Lucille myAffee and heartfelt feelings from this letter. Of those benches was a charming proceeding that face of a trial myAffee.
The world should be allowed to own such a cure as participated in it.

This is to both you and Les, and I want to let you know that I, with hundreds of his other friends and hundreds of strangers, have been convinced that nothing can come of it all. Why lest every more and more proclaim his innocence—God would not be the god of what He is if He permitted such a forgery.

I only pray that Les will come out of this thing as done we will a finer, greater soul than ever before. My love and best wishes.
For many days of sunshine to come -
Always
Your sincere friend
Ethel Zacharias Hayz
My dear Mrs. Frank,
I had your husbands letter and have been following the development of this unparalleled case of misused testimony, with deepest interest.

My letter to the Journal was returned with a courtesy.
explanation that no discussion had been allowed, and mine would invite expression of others the paper flocked with them. It is odd that it should be from their paper the call for justice two weeks later—I believe I was first to ask it and am glad I did as soon as your plea was printed—out of all written in the newspapers, that does not seem to impress them. I thought as noble a thing as a woman had ever done. I am still going to show you my article—if you had not written then there might not be such an awakening from the year I have seen condition of Atlanta. I want to give a point I have thought of, which I see is not
discussed in Mr. Burns review—the changed position of the girl in the negro clove, who found her. It seems all to hinge there. I was so impressed with that testimony that I wrote to detectives my theory that whoever entered the basement might have aroused the girl and she, as her face downward would seem to prove her own struggle—and why at such an hour, the murderers would risk being there, or why change her.
position? No negro would need to make up such a senseless lie — it is pointless unless she had been dragged to the furnace. I read in first testimony, of an officer saying her body was yet warm. Why should it be so any mouth unless it was true? This was wiped out by testimony later — I do earnestly say it has not been given importance enough and should hold detectives interest
now with vital documents.

The girl's warm body and change of position—worthless as to her murderers handling—between the time of her discovery and the officers arriving—would alone prove Mr. Frank at home.

The murderer could not have risked being there at that hour if she was cold in death many hours, as the prosecution hold.

why should he be insane enough to lie?—The hours from the time all testify she entered the factory were too long for a cunning scheme to risk being caught, he would have crept away before any employee was on duty—certainly. I have not seen these points dealt on, the first testimony seemed to fade away for these following.
If the policeman is a man of integrity, who was-printed at length—his word should have most weight. They all know how important every minute, every word, would be as to the truth of condition if a body murdered so—The detectives may have referred to the newspapers files—if not, see that they look this testimony up. Have you kept the file? I am writing eagerly hoping that this strange weaving...
of what we must call Fate does Truth — may be proven, every rotten thread — Too few are interested but in the sensational click in the papers and the verdict — and the world passes by to be no more shocked by the next scarlet lettered crime — nor stop to think that they are not stopped by capital punishment — or
rushed her lips of not sure—
the words were not from a child
being murdered, the cry would
have been desperate enough for
kept to have carried if that beast
is properly patrolled. It is a still
day—a holiday, not the usual
rumblings of wheels and noise
of crowd. “Please don’t” was
from a child who did not understand
whatever the attack. It which ever
Pus who could read a little girl's
shriek voice out on the air—if
he had planned an artistic steal
murder. Why not have silenced
her first—She may have been
dragged or shagged after screaming abroad and left with
still a little life, as I do hold again,
his being found face downward
scene to prove her own effort—
It's just common sense. It should
the more death of life
imprisonment - of the
bitterness of the convict
stripped to his marrow
for the eyes of the world.
should he serve out his
time and try to take up
life again.

Another point I see most
important is what the
woman told about Mary.
Pharaoh cry - "Please don't
if she is else of the words,
and she should have not
be worth every thing and has been content as nothing.

In all your grief you may have needed it too.

I read of you further sorrow in the loss of your father. It seems too hard that he might not have lived to see your husband cleared as all points too plainly now to his innocence.

Believe me sincerely,

[Signature]
Varna, Ill.

To Mrs. Leo M. Frank: I read in Peoria papers about your husband. I feel sorry for him, and that is my birthday 17th April 77 years old, and an old Veteran of 1861-65. I don't see why you could not get the President of the United States to help you.

I have been reading where he has granted pardon to some. I think he will help you. God grant that he will.

I was in Atlanta in 1864.

I am an old man now. There may be some old Comrades down there that knew me. So hoping you will succeed in getting him clear.

I will close respectfully yours,

A. C. Rose, Varna, BX 84

Co. H 10th.
Atlanta Section
Council of Jewish Women

Affiliated with the City Federation of Women's Clubs and the Georgia State Federation of Women's Clubs

ATLANTA, GA.,

April 1918

Mrs. Leo Frank,
419 Washington St.
Dear Mrs. Frank,

The Council of Jewish Women extends to you its sympathy in your recent bereavement.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Samuel Cronheim
Corresponding Secretary.

Sanders Apartments
37x Forrest Ave.
April 25, 1914

Dear Mr. Frank,

My dear children,

We are strangers to one another, but what does not hinder or prevent one from sympathizing with you in this great trouble that has befallen you.

And if I can, as a Christian, speak one word of comfort in this cheerless age by that you may in, I would be to glad to do so, and this is why I call you my children, for I have children too.

We know that great sorrow is a longing. Therefore we should stop and think of the golden rule to cover others as you wish to be.
Don’t cry for none of us are safe anywhere and beyond. But I have always heard of your innocence from the beginning, and I am not one to make up my mind so quickly on a tragical terable occasion. That has been in reality, and I am of the opinion that Mary Chagan’s father, made in first pulse came out with his fancy, which he said, no white man did it, it is not a white man job, it is a negro job, and it is surprising to me (not to one a boy but thousands of thousands that a law should turn from truth to error to defend and clear a negro who so freely, sharply...
9) To degrade an innocent-understanding
the Court know in manifestly
vulgar thorough falsehood to save his
own neck. Many, many, are exalted with indignation over the entire proceeding of this case. And know, theirs been no justice given to the innocent one. As for myself I am not afraid to have courage to speak out for what though thousands of people that set themselves
up against one doing so in this thing.
And as for Georgia I have always
loved her, because I was born in the
South, and I have always been proud of the man that made her laws.
While some of the laws that have always been against — that, I believe, punishment, but the laws have been abused by the men seeking high office, greed of gain, ostentatious, which is self-centered and politically corrupt. And rotten to the core. I wonder if Mr. Darby thought it was honest when he came out of the courthouse after this time to be met by a mob who cheered and applauded with boisterous voices, who took him upon their shoulders and paraded him through the streets of St. Teresa.
I dare say
if had been by law-abiding citizen on doubt he would of
felt honored, but the mob itself was a disgrace. But we all
know a mob is not made up of
law-abiding people, and also, that they
are not the best people,
but are murdurs on the first
dignity, and scripture says no
murder at heart shall enter
the kingdom of heaven, and the
good people should rise up to
condemn it. So the fulness of the
law and should not be allowed
any where and on no occasion.
Talk about justice it has been buried under the ground and in all walk of life men and women while walking steal legally for fear of consequences.

God made all races as people and He has respect of people and we are commanded to love one another and a great many who profess to be Christian have that same dislike feeling in their heart (not saying anything about those that are prejudiced a lot which time are especially) but as Christian should have that love for other race of people that are just.
And it is expected of the Christian people, but there are people who are prejudiced of you Mr. Hansen because you are a Jew and because He said the Jews crucified Christ; but John 19, it was the Roman, who scourged Him, fastened the crown of thorns upon His brow, and finally nailed Him to the cross; and it was only a peremptory act in Jerusalem; had anything to do with it; and is it fair to tolerate an entire people for the sins of a few? And sentenced their innocent children after a hundred of years have...
Jews are not the only people who have rejected and perished. Their teachers and preachers, I could say much but time not allowed. And we need not dwell upon the fact that they have given to mankind the Bible; that the sublime of religious prophesies, and the most eloquent of sacred songs were written by the Jews. And what must be this other paradise when she reflects that very word of the Christian Bible was written by Jews, and other Bible are written by Jewish faith, and the entire world worships Jesus.
As chosen and vast possession of the world reverence a Jewish woman as the Mother of the Son of God whose earthly life was born of a Jewish woman; once I say yes all knew but I don't like the Jew, has it ever been a Christian nation to repress and defuse a people who gave to them their fathers' religion and their Savior? Millions centuries have come your wise Jesus didn't accept the cross and purely at time His kinsmen of Charity and the brotherhood of man to thrive among the
followers to an undue extent. There is prejudice among the people against the Jews who live in this place last summer. A Jew who resides in the city of Atlanta who was making an honest-living gathering up a French spent the night in the above place. After men went to the clothing place where my friend to remain for the night to him about a question concerning the French such as these are good here to here or do you take this part, do you think he guilty and do you pay money to sit here for his safety.
I do not think I have no money to help him and so forth; they
jump upon him and gave him
such a beating, I was told had
to be put under the care of a
Johnson for several days or as
he might return to the woods one in
St. Paul, what did they do? They
found three hundred dollars and burn them
on their way dispersing and they
not wish a hint to Burns agency
who went to Marshall and had
had to escape for their lives who
was making and largest living
as any other detective does. Note
therehere can't be the best ten-per

And are not—to shame to civilized nations: and our noble States are watching us with curious eyes in all of their proceedings. I really did not intend to be so lengthy as I thought, and do not wish to weary one. That is so full of trouble; and for my life I don’t see how you both and my dearest parents have stood it until I am sure innocent, or beyond my comprehension; but one thing innocent still sure of his own reward in heaven if not rewarde.
does make one feel calm knowing that our Redeemer is a rewarder to all those that believe. And I take from Figures that it would be a long tiresome trial and would take a long time before the ending. But I have the same faith in my Blessed Saviour who rules all things for our good that you will be spared, and look to Him who has promised to hear and answer prayer, who comfort us and a SPEED in all our troubles of our own in the Judge of mans hope both keep peace under the Manner.
And God will bless you and help you as you travel. May this prayer of a woman that has shown faith for any one that is in trouble.

Mrs. Julia E. Strawder

Here one of you can take up courage to do for. I would like to know any way if you receive it.
If I could as once have put my
mental faculty to work and collect
my thought together to form them
in print—perhaps I could help
you; I am sure it could do no
harm, but I am feeling weak
not physically strong and have
not the mental capacity I once
had or I sure would
assist—
San Francisco, May 31/14

Mrs Z. M. Frank

My dear Mrs Frank,

I started to get you some names for your petition in regards to saving your husband (whom I consider an innocent man) from the death penalty but illness and ill health called a halt. Heaven be kind. The amount I did get, and hope they will add to the immense petition from elsewhere and, wishing to hear any day that your prayer has been granted.

I remain

Sincerely,

Mrs M. E. Creighton

1571 Waller St.